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Biodiversity is the foundation of a healthy, prosperous world, yet we are destroying nature faster than it can repair
itself. One million species face extinction (IPBES, 2019) and global populations of vertebrates have suffered an
average two-thirds decline in less than half a century (WWF, 2020). Latest reports reveal that the world is
spending at least $1.8 trillion a year, equivalent to 2% of global GDP (The B Team, 2022), on subsidies that are
driving the destruction of ecosystems and species extinction. The accelerating nature crisis will have dire
consequences for people and the planet, not least in the contribution to the increased emergence of zoonotic
diseases such as COVID-19. There is still time to change course, before It's too late.
In 2022 the Convention on Biological Diversity has an unmissable opportunity to set nature on the path to
recovery, for the benefit of all people and the planet. With an ambitious and transformative Global Biodiversity
Framework we can reverse nature loss and secure a nature positive world by 2030. There is no time to lose.

OVERVIEW
The 2010 Aichi Biodiversity Targets recognised that reform of incentives harmful to biodiversity was essential for
the conservation and sustainable use of biological diversity, with Target 3 calling on parties to eliminate, phase
out or reform incentives, including subsidies, by 2020.
Subsidies set by governments are encouraging unsustainable production or consumption and harm nature by
exhausting natural resources, degrading global ecosystems, and damaging planetary health. These Biodiversity
Harmful Subsidies (BHS) exist across many sectors, including agriculture, construction/housing, forestry, fossil
fuels, marine capture fisheries, transport, and water, and come in forms from cash payments to government



provision of credit, liability caps, special tax breaks or regulatory exemptions, or below-market provision of
publicly owned goods or services.
Despite the clear links to degradation and destruction of nature, progress to achieve Aichi Biodiversity Target 3
and reform harmful incentives has been slow and governments have struggled to translate this to the national
level. To enhance the chances of achieving Target 18 set out in the first draft of the post-2020 Global Biodiversity
Framework, international support is essential to enable national governments to take the necessary steps. The
Global Biodiversity Framework has an important role in creating the right conditions to implement action.

OPERATIONALISING ACTION TARGET 18 OF THE GBF ON
BIODIVERSITY-HARMFUL SUBSIDIES - RECOMMENDATIONS1

International level actions National level actions

Commit to deliver sufficient international financial
resources for national efforts to tackle
biodiversity-harmful subsidies (BHS)

Maximise opportunities to reform BHS by drawing
on international assistance to access biodiversity
finance

Commit to deliver financial assistance and
technical support to all parties, requesting it to
ensure the timely development of National
Biodiversity Finance Plans (NBFPs)

Draw up a National Biodiversity Finance Plan as
soon as possible and at the latest by 2024

Create an Action Target 18 Knowledge Hub within
the framework of the Conference on Biological
Diversity (CBD)

Take immediate steps to realise easy wins in the
redirection, repurposing, reform or elimination of BHS
and contribute these experiences to the Hub

Integrate the delivery of Action Target 18 in the
implementation mechanism of the Global
Biodiversity Framework (GBF)

Conduct regular BHS reporting against indicators,
improve the standard of statistical information
available on BHS and enhance transparency on BHS
in the public domain

Launch capacity building programmes to support
Parties to develop and implement strategies for
equitable redirection, repurposing, reform and
elimination of BHS.

Participate in international collaboration to build
capacity and facilitate exchange on BHS reform

INTRODUCTION
The failure to deliver on Aichi Target 3 and reform incentives harmful to biodiversity was due to numerous factors
including: insufficient political will to prioritise and mainstream subsidy reform; lack of awareness of the
significance of BHS reform for the prevention of biodiversity loss amongst policymakers; weak National
Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans, of which only 20% referred to actions related to the reform of incentives
harmful to biodiversity; lack of technical and human capacity to draw up subsidy inventories and initiate
processes of reform; powerful vested interests in favour of the maintenance of existing subsidy schemes;
insufficient international financial and technical support for activities relating to BHS reform; lack of national
financial resources to tackle the issue; and difficulties in upscaling pilot projects to the national level (CBD 2020a).
The post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework (GBF) builds on the Strategic Plan for Biodiversity 2011-2020 and
lays out a plan to implement action to transform society's relationship with nature and achieve the CBD's 2050
vision of living in harmony with nature. The GBF is expected to be adopted in Kunming in 2022, and intends to
guide actions to preserve nature up to 2030 (CBD 2021). Action Target 18 of the first draft of the post-2020 GBF
reiterates the goal of reforming BHS, this time by 2030. To halt and reverse biodiversity loss and secure a
nature-positive world by 2030, keeping on track to achieving the 2050 vision, it is imperative that the problem of

1 Recommendations are based on the first draft of the post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework



BHS is tackled. Cultivating an implementation environment at international and national levels, which supports
governments in their efforts to redirect, repurpose, reform or eliminate BHS will be essential.
Action Target 18 highlights the sheer magnitude of BHS. Although the OECD were able to identify US$ 500 billion
of public spending in 2019 on activities that are potentially harmful to biodiversity, the total volume of harmful
finance flows – including public and private finance – is likely to be many times higher (OECD 2020).
Moreover, there is a huge disparity between the OECD's conservative estimate and national and international
public expenditure on biodiversity, which amounted to just US$ 72-77 billion per year on average between 2015
and 2017 (OECD 2020). Governments are spending six times more on harming biodiversity than they are on
protecting it.
However, redirecting, repurposing, reforming or eliminating US$ 500 billion of BHS does not imply that these
funds will be made available for biodiversity finance, but it will reduce pressure on biodiversity significantly and
potentially lessen the need to identify new and additional financial resources.

Benefits of tackling BHS
Tackling BHS can deliver multiple fiscal, economic, social, and ecological benefits for governments and society at
large. Significant benefits may include greater efficiency in fiscal policy and expenditure due to reduced spending
on economic activities which have unintended harmful impacts on biodiversity; mobilisation of domestic revenue
following the elimination or reform of BHS, which can be used to help close the biodiversity financing gap or for
other policy priorities; economic benefits due to the correction of market failures and the alignment of financial
signals with biodiversity conservation; benefits accruing from the removal of drivers of biodiversity loss, such as
improved food security; and human health benefits due to reduced levels of pollution. This discussion paper
proposes concrete steps the international community and national governments can take to ensure that Action
Target 18 is met.

Action Target 18 of the GBF
In the first draft of the post-2020 GBF, Action Target 18 commits parties to the CBD to: “Redirect, repurpose,
reform or eliminate incentives harmful for biodiversity, in a just and equitable way, reducing them by at
least US$ 500 billion per year, including all of the most harmful subsidies, and ensure that incentives,
including public and private economic and regulatory incentives, are either positive or neutral for
biodiversity.”
Action Target 18 identifies four processes to address BHS. While the terms lack universally recognised
definitions, we propose to define them as follows. Firstly, redirecting subsidies which have unintentional
negative impacts on biodiversity, to ensure that these subsidies achieve societal policy goals and
biodiversity-positive outcomes. Secondly, repurposing subsidies that do more harm than good, e.g.
repurposing agricultural subsidies so that they are paid out to farmers as a reward for sustainable agricultural
practices that protect and promote biodiversity, rather than to encourage high yields achieved through the
unsustainable use of pesticides and fertilisers harmful to biodiversity. Thirdly, reform implies redesigning BHS,
e.g. through the reform of untargeted and unfair subsidies that benefit largely higher-income groups to make
them more biodiversity-friendly and targeted towards low-income and vulnerable groups. Finally, eliminating
BHS entails the phase-out of the most damaging and environmentally and socially harmful subsidies that
lead directly to biodiversity loss.
Action Target 18 requires that these processes are implemented in a socially just and equitable way, and
that policymakers take steps to prevent negative social impacts, particularly on low-income groups or Indigenous
Peoples and local communities. Many BHS are in essence a form of social welfare and function for example by
regulating the price of agricultural commodities, fertilisers, or fossil fuels. Poorly targeted subsidies like these tend
to have unequal benefits (see e.g. Arze del Grenado et al. 2012). Because they consume far more, high-income
households typically receive a far greater proportion of untargeted subsidies than low-income households. A
survey of 32 developing countries found that, on average, the richest 20% of households capture over six
times more in fuel subsidies than the poorest 20%, highlighting the wastefulness and inefficiency of
untargeted subsidies as an instrument of social welfare (Coady et al. 2015).



Conversely, if strategies to redirect, repurpose, reform, and eliminate BHS are carefully designed, they can
improve social equity. There are many possibilities to replace untargeted subsidies with more targeted measures,
or to repurpose subsidy spending to more beneficial societal goals.

In Ghana, for example, fossil fuel subsidy reform was accompanied by expanded primary healthcare,
large-scale distribution of efficient light bulbs, public transport improvements and elimination of fees
at state schools (Whitley and van der Burg 2018).

Recommendations to operationalise Target 18 at the international level

This section sets out to learn from past failures and proposes actions for the implementation and monitoring of
Target 18 at the international level to ensure that the 2030 targets of the post-2020 GBF are met.
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1. Commit to deliver sufficient international financial support and resources for national efforts to
redirect, repurpose, reform or eliminate BHS.
The Action Targets of the post-2020 GBF can only be achieved with a substantial increase in biodiversity finance
– indeed, the annual global biodiversity financing gap is estimated to be worth US$ 711 billion (Deutz et al. 2020).
A key priority of biodiversity finance must be to support Parties to the CBD to address BHS. This would
maximise the impact of international biodiversity finance, as it would support efforts to repurpose, redirect, reform
and eliminate the large volumes of spending potentially harmful to biodiversity and foster investment within which
conservation and sustainable biodiversity use are incentivized.
The Global Environment Facility (GEF), UNDP and UNEP have committed to fast-tracking activities that support
governments to implement the post-2020 GBF (GEF 2021). The 8th GEF Replenishment (2022-2026) is also likely
to include a significant increase in biodiversity financing and to prioritise transformational activities to foster policy
coherence, such as efforts to tackle BHS.

2. Commit to deliver financial assistance and technical support to all parties requesting it to ensure the
timely development of National Biodiversity Finance Plans.
The CBD Panel of Experts on Resource Mobilization has called for sufficient financial and human resources to be
directed to developing countries to ensure that they can achieve the Panel’s recommendation that all Parties
complete a NBFP, using the UNDP Biodiversity Finance Initiative (BIOFIN) methodology or a similar approach
(CBD 2020b). This is no less pertinent for some developed countries, who may also require technical support to
deliver and National Biodiversity Finance Plans (NBFPs).



NBFPs involve the development of a package of country-specific analyses of public finance and biodiversity,
policy and institutions and are essential tools for the effective planning and efficient use of available financial
resources with the necessary policy coherence. NBFPs complement National Biodiversity Strategies and
Action Plans (NBSAPs) through their enhanced focus on biodiversity finance, and the development of
concrete solutions – including stocktakes of harmful subsidies and strategies to redirect, repurpose, reform or
eliminate them – which together can be expected to close the biodiversity financing gap (Box 1).
Alongside provision of appropriate technical assistance, significantly increasing the financial resources
available for the development and implementation of NBFPs would be the single most effective way to
support developing countries to identify the measures they need to take to redirect, repurpose, reform, or
eliminate BHS.

3. Create a GBF Action Target 18 Knowledge Hub for the redirection, repurposing, reform, and elimination
of BHS within the framework of the CBD analogous to the SDG12 hub.
The SDG 12 Hub is a one-stop shop for governments, businesses, civil society and the public for tracking2

progress on the achievement of Goal 12 of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development. It offers direct access
to data, guidance and official reporting and facilitates the sharing of progress, knowledge, and solutions. The
SDG 12 Hub also incorporates specific support for countries in their efforts to achieve SDG target 12.C.1 to
rationalise inefficient fossil fuel subsidies.
A similar inter-agency Knowledge Hub focussing on the redirection, repurposing, reform, and elimination of BHS
would enable CBD Parties to report on and compare progress and access methodologies, guidance, and
technical support. Drawing on the model of the SDG 12 Hub, we propose that BHS reporting, stocktaking and
progress reviews are channelled through an Action Target 18 Knowledge Hub, thus facilitating Parties’ access to
additional support, should they require it.
An Action Target 18 Hub could address capacity issues through provision of handbooks and guidance on
drawing up subsidy inventories and developing strategies for their redirection, repurposing, reform and
elimination. A Hub could also facilitate access to technical assistance to implement the development of
NBFPs, draw up subsidy inventories, and implement the processes necessary to achieve the 2030 Action Target
18 of the post-2020 GBF. Targeted and specific technical assistance and capacity building could be
complemented by the development of a database of policy solutions and best practices for implementation
and monitoring to enable knowledge-sharing, expanding the existing BIOFIN Catalogue of Finance Solutions (see
BIOFIN 2022).3

The creation of an Action Target 18 Knowledge Hub would raise the profile of efforts to address BHS,
accelerate progress on redirection, reform, repurposing and elimination, and encourage higher volumes
of biodiversity finance targeting BHS. A logical host would be UNDP-BIOFIN, heading up an inter-agency
collaboration comprising the CBD Secretariat, UN Agencies including UNEP and UN FAO, international
organisations expert in subsidy reform and biodiversity, like OECD and IUCN, research institutions, business, and
civil society organisations. The Hub should also involve international development finance institutions, the GEF,
and other public and private biodiversity finance institutions.

4. Launch specific and targeted capacity building programmes to apply methodologies to draw up BHS
inventories and quantify BHS and subsequently develop and implement politically acceptable strategies
for the socially just and equitable redirection, repurposing, reform and elimination of BHS.
Many developing countries will need financial support and technical assistance to achieve Article 18 and report
effectively within the framework of the CBD. Alongside the lack of political commitment to tackling the issue of
BHS in the past, lack of technical and human capacity has been and remains a key barrier to effective subsidy
reporting and development of effective strategies for BHS redirection, repurposing, reform and elimination -
particularly in developing countries.
UN Agencies and international organisations with relevant expertise should take the lead in
conceptualising and implementing capacity development programmes on a large scale for all interested
CBD parties.

3 An excellent resource for policymakers, the catalogue is available online: https://www.biofin.org/finance-solutions

2 SDG 12 seeks to ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns, see: https://sdg12hub.org.

https://www.biofin.org/finance-solutions
https://sdg12hub.org


A comprehensive capacity building programme should target relevant ministries and statistical agencies and
identify specialist participants and practitioners, as well as civil society and the private sector, and have the clear
objective of building strategic in-country competences. It is imperative that capacity building targets all stages
of the process and gives participants the tools they need to tackle the challenges associated with lack of data and
information on BHS, including later stages of the process, such as development of socially equitable and
politically feasible strategies for redirection, repurposing, reform or elimination of BHS.
In this way, capacity building would create the necessary conditions for the mandatory reporting requirement to
the CBD proposed under point 5 below. These activities would also contribute to delivering the tools and
solutions envisaged under Action Target 19 of the first draft of the post-2020 GBF, which calls on CBD
parties to strengthen capacity-building, technology transfer and scientific cooperation to meet the needs of
implementation commensurate with the ambition of the goals and targets of the framework.

5. Ensure that the delivery of Action Target 18 is fully integrated in the implementation mechanism of the
Global Biodiversity Framework, with reporting on a clear timeline, a voluntary peer review process and a
comprehensive set of indicators to capture all BHS.
Taking this step would allow for monitoring of countries’ reform trajectories and deliver comparable data on
progress, which could trigger a ratcheting up of action and additional support in cases where countries are clearly
not on course to meet their 2030 targets.
In terms of planning, the initial submission of BHS inventories and reform and repurposing strategies should be
integrated by all parties in their NBSAPs. Then, Parties would report on progress made on BHS through the
submission of mandatory subsidy reports included as part of the national reports that each Party to the CBD must
submit. Reporting would include progress against indicators adopted in the monitoring framework for the GBF.
Parties will have the option to submit updated BHS inventories following the global review of progress.
Initiating a voluntary peer review process between countries to complement the submission of mandatory subsidy
reports would create opportunities for learning and exchange between countries on the specific challenges in
making inventories and reforming BHS. The peer review process should be undertaken by parties on a voluntary
basis, with the objective of raising awareness, enabling knowledge exchange and peer-to-peer learning between
countries, as well as building capacity for the future. As with G20 peer reviews of fossil fuel subsidies, the process
should be conducted with the participation of international experts, such as specialists in BHS from the OECD.
Preferably countries that are pioneers in addressing BHS will lead the way in the review process, showcasing
their successes, experiences and lessons and highlighting possible ways forward for others, and so encouraging
a climate of mutual exchange and support between Parties for the implementation of NBFPs and redirection,
repurposing, reform and elimination of BHS.



Recommendations to operationalise Article 18 at the national level

More than ever in the coming decade, against a background of the economic, fiscal and public health crises
caused by the Covid-19 pandemic, governments must focus on delivering more with the limited financial
resources they have available.
Currently, governments spend six times more on BHS than on measures to prevent biodiversity loss.
This disparity highlights the potential for CBD parties to transform the financial incentives currently
driving biodiversity loss and enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of public expenditure in future.
National governments can draw on international support to operationalise Action Target 18 of the First Draft of the
GBF in many ways. Whatever approaches governments choose to take, they must achieve greater efficiency in
public spending, align public finance and public budgets with the Action Targets of the GBF and the objectives of
biodiversity conservation, and create coherence between fiscal, budgetary and biodiversity policy.

1. Maximise national opportunities by drawing on international financial and technical assistance to
access biodiversity finance
Many developing countries have reported significant hurdles when it comes to accessing international biodiversity
finance, for example due to the complex accreditation requirements of the GEF. Often this is due to standards of
public financial management or public investment management in developing countries not living up to GEF
requirements (IMF 2021). Typically, countries lacking well-established public financial management systems also
lack technical capacity and physical capacity to conduct BHS stocktakes, quantify harmful subsidies, screen
government budgets, develop and implement NBFPs, or redirect, repurpose, reform and eliminate BHS.
For this reason, Parties must be strategic in their approach to accessing biodiversity finance. If they require
technical assistance to access finance, or wish to collaborate with regional or international entities, they should
aim to maximise opportunities to work with international partners, development agencies, donors, and financial
institutions.
If necessary, Parties should seek, as a matter of urgency, the technical assistance and support they need,
including from developed country Parties, to overcome hurdles to accessing international biodiversity
finance, such as the GEF. As a critical component, this should include capacity building to improve public
financial management systems and public investment management practices in line with the standards required
to access the GEF. In this way, all members of the international community can work together to ensure that all
Parties to the CBD are able to maximise access to international biodiversity finance and put countries on a
realistic and achievable trajectory to redirect, repurpose, reform or eliminate all BHS in their countries by 2030 at
the latest.

2. Take immediate steps to realise easy wins in the redirection, repurposing, reform or elimination of
BHS.
Many Parties will have BHS in place which can be identified easily and for which redirection, repurposing, reform
or elimination is politically feasible in the short term.

Options for reform may come from existing instruments. In Zambia, for example, an inventory of existing
financing solutions for biodiversity conservation was developed with the support of BIOFIN. This
included the development of socially equitable proposals for the reform and greening of the biodiversity-harmful
Farmer Input Support Programme (a subsidy for synthetic fertiliser and pesticides), which has not delivered on
its primary objectives of increasing productivity and reducing rural poverty, despite high levels of spending
averaging 2.3% of the national budget between 2010-2018 (Mweemba 2018).
Subsidy reform may also be identified in countries where the primary beneficiaries of subsidies are not
low-income groups. In Indonesia, for example, prior to fossil fuel subsidy reform in 2015, the wealthiest 50% of
households received 84% of the subsidy, while the poorest 10% received less than 1% (World Bank 2011). The
government’s awareness-raising campaign prior to reform ensured that the population understood the
inequitable impacts of the subsidy, and the reform of fuel price regulations has been sustained.



If Parties need assistance to initiate this process, they can draw on fast-tracked GEF finance to conduct a rapid
review of the alignment of their existing National Biodiversity Strategies and Action Plans (NBSAPs) with the
post-2020 GBF, with a view to identifying key areas to be updated and refined. This process will cover the
identification of opportunities around policy coherence and biodiversity mainstreaming and analyses of
biodiversity finance, including possible innovative mechanisms that could help bridge the financing gap – such as
the identification of easy, short-term wins for the redirection, repurposing, reform or elimination of BHS.

The advantages of developing longer-term approaches, supported by rapid reviews of National Biodiversity
Strategies and Action Plans (NBSAPs), can be seen in Costa Rica. The country has integrated the repurposing
of incentives for deforestation into Payments for Ecosystem Services (PES) for carbon storage, biodiversity
protection and hydrological services within long-term strategic planning. This has helped to depoliticise the
process of BHS repurposing by locating it outside the influence of political short-termism or changes of
government and has successfully and sustainably repurposed large volumes of BHS (Expertise France 2021).

3. Draw up a National Biodiversity Finance Plan as soon as possible and at the latest by 2024 using the
UNDP Biodiversity Finance Initiative (BIOFIN) methodology or a similar approach.4

An integral part of the process of drawing up a NBFP is the execution of a Biodiversity Finance Policy and
Institutional Review (PIR), Biodiversity Expenditure Reviews, and Biodiversity Financial Needs Assessments.
These analytical exercises are important tools for the achievement of Action Target 18. A PIR analyses the
relationship between the state of nature and a country’s fiscal, economic, legal, policy, and institutional framework
and includes screening of annual budgetary recurring expenditure and programme expenditure, as well as
identifying biodiversity-related revenues and harmful and supportive subsidies (UNDP-BIOFIN 2018). Execution
of a PIR will deliver a BHS inventory, including direct transfers, income or price support, tax credits,
exemptions and rebates, low-interest loans, preferential treatment in regulatory support mechanisms and
implicit income transfers. Subsequently, a NBFP will identify opportunities for BHS reform and a
catalogue of broader solutions to close the national biodiversity financing gap. Once developed, NBFPs
can inform the elaboration of detailed strategical frameworks for BHS redirection, repurposing, reform and
elimination, which take national circumstances fully into account to develop solutions that are politically
acceptable and socially equitable.

Botswana’s NBFP is a case in point. The document not only highlights the need to conduct a comprehensive review
of agricultural subsidies, but also proposes socially equitable solutions, including the greening, reorientation or
reduction of agricultural subsidies, reduction of subsidies for non-renewable energy, and electricity pricing reform
(Ministry of Environment, Natural Resources Conservation and Tourism and BIOFIN 2019).
In Thailand, the 2020 Biodiversity Finance Plan estimated a US$ 942 million financing gap for the achievement of
the country’s NBSAP between 2019-2021 and developed four groups of finance solutions to close it, focussing on
sustainable tourism, protected areas, government finance and the private sector (UNDP 2020). Solutions developed
include sustainable financing solutions, policy changes and incentive mechanisms to enhance the efficiency and
effectiveness of government budgets in conservation.
An additional value of NBFPs lies in their country-led approach. Engagement with national teams consisting of
representatives of the public sector (ministries of finance and environment, local government), the private sector
(banks, chambers of commerce, relevant business sectors such as fisheries, agriculture, tourism), international
organisations (IMF, UN, bilateral donors) and civil society (community-based organisations, NGOs) is an integral part
of their development. In Thailand, 20 stakeholders participated in a prioritization workshop for the identification of
finance solutions for the Biodiversity Finance Plan, including government ministries and agencies, conservation
organisations, business organisations, utilities, banks, and civil society organisations (UNDP 2020). This process
gave voice to key stakeholders, ensured that the plan was embedded in existing governance frameworks and
institutions, and built on constructive partnerships at all levels.

4. Conduct regular BHS reporting against indicators, improve the standard of statistical information
available on BHS and enhance transparency on BHS in the public domain

4 The BIOFIN Workbook details all steps in the BIOFIN methodology. The Workbook is available online in several languages. For more
information see: https://bit.ly/3HJydwY The Workbook is also complemented by an online modular training course: https://bit.ly/3JMefn7.

https://bit.ly/3JMefn7


Regularly updated national subsidy inventories – including data on the impacts of BHS and their reform,
especially on socially vulnerable groups – should become an integral part of CBD reporting procedures.
Reporting should include progress against a set of indicators that capture all BHS. Developed and developing
countries should work together to build capacity and draw on technical assistance as necessary so that all Parties
can conduct reporting effectively.
Specific reports on BHS could deliver greater transparency and give policymakers the data they need to develop
and implement politically acceptable reform strategies, particularly in cases where BHS also fulfil a social welfare
function.
Policymakers can draw on detailed information about the national circumstances of BHS and their social and
political economy impacts to develop politically acceptable and feasible reform strategies. Robust data on the
status quo and on proposals to address BHS should be communicated to citizens and businesses transparently,
casting light on the impacts of BHS, and the potential for their socially equitable redirection, repurposing, reform
or elimination.
In the past, a significant barrier to the collation of data and reporting on BHS in Parties’ NBSAPs and national
reports has been the lack of data, due to lack of technical capacity in many countries to collect or collate it.
Parties have not had the resources or technical know-how to screen public expenditure or fiscal and budgetary
policies to effectively identify and quantify BHS. When addressing this issue through capacity development and
technical assistance, there may be potential for Parties to draw on the lessons their statistical offices have
learned through overcoming multiple challenges to report on the SDG indicators. Moreover, while the initial cost
of reporting may be high, it will be outweighed by the benefits. Once established, reporting will soon become an
institutionalized component for governments.

Several governments have initiated national subsidy reporting schemes. In Germany, the Ministry of Finance
has published a biannual subsidy report since 1967. In Italy, detailed and regular reporting of environmentally
harmful and environmentally beneficial subsidies was introduced into law in December 2015. Regulations in
the European Union, on the other hand, require “adequate ex post disclosure” from the beneficiaries of all
European Union funds, including agricultural subsidies (FAO, UNDP and UNEP 2021).

5. Participate in international collaborative exercises to build capacity and facilitate exchange on BHS
reform. By participating in international exchange and collaboration on BHS, national governments can help to
raise awareness about the significance of BHS for biodiversity loss, and the potential for reform to generate
co-benefits, e.g. improved social justice as a result of better targeting of welfare, greater efficiency in public
expenditure, and improved environmental quality.
Exchange and collaboration can take place through existing intergovernmental coalitions or through peer-to-peer
exchange between ministry staff. Triangular and South-South cooperation can bring together countries facing
similar challenges to explore possible solutions.
Like-minded countries may also choose to come together specifically to promote BHS repurposing and reform, in
intergovernmental groupings along the lines of the “Friend of Fossil Fuel Subsidies” group, or the recently created
Beyond Oil and Gas Alliance (BOGA). Such initiatives might benefit e.g. from the involvement of countries
endorsing the Leaders’ Pledge for Nature or the High Ambition Coalition for Nature and People (HAC).5 6

6 See: https://www.hacfornatureandpeople.org/home

5 See: https://www.leaderspledgefornature.org
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KEY TAKE-AWAYS
The international community and national governments must up their game to achieve Action Target 18. International
biodiversity finance for BHS reform must be increased, and support made available to all countries lacking the capacity
to develop and implement NBFPs. An Action Target 18 Knowledge Hub should be created to facilitate access to
information, exchange, and mutual support. Specific, targeted training programmes should build capacity to collate
data, report on BHS, and apply methodologies to quantify BHS and develop reform strategies.
At the national level, governments should make a concerted effort to enhance fiscal and budgetary efficiency by
eliminating easy-to-reform BHS, take immediate steps to initiate the process of BHS repurposing and reform, and
should they need it, prioritise efforts to access international biodiversity finance and draw on international support and
collaboration to build technical capacity.
If Action Target 18 is fully met, it will be a significant contribution to the urgently needed transformation of our society’s
relationship with biodiversity and to achieving an equitable, nature-positive and carbon neutral (net-zero) world.
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